[Importance of different techniques in assessing the significance of coronary stenosis].
Atherosclerosis is a diffuse arterial disease, discontinuously distributed, that is not always linear in its pathophysiological significance. Starting with a paradigmatic clinical case, we review the hemodynamic techniques that are currently available for the assessment of this condition. We present the case of a male patient with known diffuse atherosclerotic disease, who had previously undergone angioplasty, in which angiography was repeated after acute pulmonary edema, with worsening left ventricular function and local ischemia documented by myocardial scintigraphy. The angiogram showed an intermediate lesion in the left anterior descending artery, not related to the ischemic territory. The significance of the lesion was evaluated anatomically with intravascular ultrasound, and functionally by determining fractional flow reserve with a pressure wire. We review the pathophysiology of the disease and the parameters used for overall evaluation, focusing on catheterization laboratory techniques and their indications and contribution to the diagnosis and treatment of coronary atherosclerosis.